A Simple Thank You					

Must See Companies at
the 2019 ICCFA CONVENTION
GOING TO THE ICCFA CONVENTION?

Keep an eye on the following companies. This section highlights companies and their
products and services that will be exhibited at the ICCFA Convention on April 2-6, 2019 at the
Charlotte Convention Center, North Carolina. Product information has been supplied by the
manufacturers serving the funeral industry.

Booth# 1416

Digital registry is growing in popularity with funeral homes and the families it helps. A Simple Thank
You has been a leader in this technology and we have added many new features due to requests from
funeral directors. New features include; a Floral App to easily add flower pictures to your memorial
book, mobile sign in for your guests, and 13" iPad Pro support! This technology is a huge boost in your
preneed program capturing all the information needed to reach out to families looking for preneed
options. Ask us how to receive FREE start up equipment.

800-483-0671 | www.asimplethankyou.com | info@asimplethankyou.com

Bio-Response Solutions

Booth# 1904

Our family-owned and -operated company helps businesses add alkaline hydrolysis
(Aquamation) to the list of options they offer their families. We make solutions for pet and
human loved ones. Where it is available, over 80% of families choose water over fire. We
believe that people deserve to have this option available, and we have over 20 years of
alkaline hydrolysis experience to share. We have a passion for helping funeral professionals
understand how to speak with families about AH.
Stop by to get some example brochures for inquiring families!

317-386-3500 | www.bioresponsefuneral.com | info@bioresponsesolutions.com

American Crematory Equipment Company Booth# 713
American Crematory Equipment Company is considered the premier manufacturing, service and
repair company in North American and beyond. We have been Manufacturing with Pride™ since our
incorporation in 1974. We manufacture, service and repair with the highest standards and integrity in
the industry.
It is with our Manufacturing with Pride™ commitment that we at American Crematory can bring you, our
customers, the latest in technology. With our state-of-the-art operating platforms, innovative design,
and engineering, we insure you receive the most dependable, reliable, environmentally conscience,
cost effective and longest lasting equipment with the best warranty on the market today.

562-926-2876 | americancrematory.com | americandirect@americancrematory.com

AP Lazer					
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Booth# 1703

Chosen Payments

Booth# 1504

Chosen Payments is the most trusted merchant service provider in the funeral industry. We
are members of CFDA, LACFDA, OCFDA, OBFDA, MFDA and MNFDA. We participate in all
NFDA and ICCFA events and have a true understanding of the needs of funeral care providers.
Our Funeral Payments program is dedicated to providing the lowest cost, fastest funding and
technology-driven solutions for your needs. We determine best solutions to help improve
cash flow while increasing profitability. We also provide check guarantee services. To slash
the cost of accepting credit cards, visit us at Chosenpayments.com or contact Jim Luff (jim.
luff@chosenpayments.com) at 805-427-9180.

805-910-1445 | www.chosenpayments.com | Jim.Luff@chosenpayments.com

ClearPoint Federal Bank & Trust

Booth# 1128

Take your funeral home to the next level and become the heartbeat of your community! AP Lazer
is providing memorialists and funeral directors the ability to keep their customers’ memories alive
forever. High detailed photos, text and other artwork can be engraved onto granite, wood, metal,
acrylic and dozens of other materials. Preserve life’s most precious memories by transforming nearly
any product into a priceless and unforgettable keepsake that will support families in their healing
journey. Make the funeral process as meaningful as possible for families experiencing a loss with an
AP Lazer.

Do you wonder whether you’ve setup your preneed program to optimize growth and reduce
shortfalls? Do you wish you had more transparency regarding recordkeeping, reporting, and fees?
Have you ever wanted regulatory and compliance support, along with regular reviews of your
preneed business performance? And let’s not forget 24/7 secure online access to individual contracts
and claim submission. These are just some of the reasons funeral and cemetery professionals have
chosen ClearPoint Federal Bank & Trust as their business partner. Instead of asking “why” ClearPoint,
we challenge you to say “why not”. Experience why others tell us we are The Clear Choice®.

800-585-8617 | www.aplazer.com | info@aplazer.com

800-763-0234 | www.clearpointfederal.com | customer.service@clearpointfederal.com
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Galaxy Audio 						 Booth# 740

Inman Travel 					 Booth# 1406

Galaxy Trek GT-S and GT-V 2.4GHz battery powered headset and lavalier wireless mic systems from
Galaxy Audio offer a variety of applications from converting most powered speakers into an instant
wireless presenter system, to feeding high quality audio into your smart device. Bundle a Galaxy
Trek with the compact battery operated Traveler Quest TQ6 speaker featuring built-in Bluetooth,
media player, and multiple inputs, for $179.98! Both rechargeable systems are simple to transport
with a total weight of less than 10lbs. Choice of Galaxy Trek headset or lavalier microphone systems
available. Visit Galaxy Audio at ICCFA Booth 740 for a live demonstration.

The Travel Plan by Inman is a travel protection product of Inman Shipping Worldwide, the experts in the
transportation of human remains since 1978. With the number of cremations rising, the Travel Plan by
Inman provides a generous commission to counselors for every sale.

1-800-369-7768 | www.galaxyaudio.com | sales@galaxyaudio.com

Garfield Refining Company

Booth# 906

For over 125 years, Garfield Refining Company has provided refining and recycling solutions for the
jewelry, dental, and death-care industries. We pride ourselves on our award-winning customer service
and full-service recycling capabilities. Our extensive expertise with dental metals distinguishes us
from other recycling companies.
Garfield is passionate about recycling and we fully support CANA and the ICCFA’s commitment to
the substantial environmental benefits of recycling post-cremation metals. We believe in educating
crematory owners and operators so that they understand the true value of the dental material in their
post-cremation metals and can make informed decisions about where and when to recycle.
800-523-0968 | www.garfieldrefining.com/cremationrecycling | msherbekow@garfieldrefining.com

Halycon Death Care Management Solutions

Booth# 416

Halcyon Death Care Management Solutions has been providing management solutions for funeral
homes and crematories for over 15 years. With powerful functionality that’s easy to use, Halcyon offers
the best software tools for managing one, two, or any number of locations- saving you both time and
money. Customize your system to match how you do business. Access your data from anywhere on
any device with cloud-based software. No need to buy any expensive hardware or software to install
or maintain. Discover how we can help optimize your funeral home or crematory management today!

If a participant dies 100 miles or more from their legal residence, the Travel Plan covers the cost to bring
them home for ceremony.

888-889-8508 | www.shipinman.com | travelplan@shipinman.com

Kanga-Woo						

Booth# 430

Made in the beautiful Pacific N.W. Kanga-Woo First Call Pouch is an exclusive, top quality, tailored
made pouch which is truly unlike any other. Finding the need for a more efficient design, separate from
the traditional pouch the Kanga-Woo pouch has many new convenient features with modern colors and
fabric designs. Look us up online @ www.kanga-woo.com. This will provide you with information along
with how to order our quality product.

800-645-8966 | www.kanga-woo.com | info@kanga-woo.com

Memory Glass 				

Booth# 809

Memory Glass, the original glass keepsake company, has been the leader in this market for 17 years
with products in over 2000 locations world-wide. This one of a kind memorial is customized by your
client families.
By using a small amount of cremated remains, they are hand-blown by our glass artists, into a beautiful
piece of art suspending the cremated remains within the solid globe, heart, touchstone or pendant.
Memory Glass is not an alternative to urn selection, instead it will ADD value to your current services
and generate incremental value.

770-877-1158 | www.halcyondcms.com | sales@halcyondcms.com

Inman Shipping Worldwide			

Booth# 1406

Booth# 1317

National Mortuary Shipping & Cremation (NMS) assists hometown directors with out-of-town deaths.
NMS has been the funeral industries trusted source as a full service provider for over 35 years.

Since 1978, Inman has become the expert in nationwide and international shipping. Inman has vetted
service providers throughout the United States around the world.

We are proud to offer: Domestic and international shipping, cremation, removal services, embalming,
livery, airline transfers, flight booking, graveside services, and disinterments as well as assistance with
shipping requirements, death certificates, and airline requirements.

800-321-0566 | www.shipinman.com | customer.service@shipinman.com
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National Mortuary Shipping & Cremation

Independently owned by Dave McComb - Inman Shipping Worldwide is America's oldest, largest and
most reliable international shipping service.

We guarantee our domestic price and the quality of service that we provide. Being the oldest
continuous shipping service in the United States, we are often copied, but are never equaled. Funeral
directors have called on us with complete confidence for many decades. We are everywhere you need
us to be.
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805-682-6469 | www.memoryglass.com | info@memoryglass.com

Our knowledgeable staff is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week to provide you service you can count
on.

800-321-0185 | www.natlmortuaryshipping.com | info@natlmortuaryshipping.com
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Osiris Software					

Skyways Media					

Booth# 907

Skyways Media is a family owned and operated business who specializes in the design, print and
supply of high quality bereavement and funeral planning guides for Funeral homes, cemeteries and
crematoria in Europe and North America. We work with over 1200 Funeral homes in the US and Canada.

Osiris delivers software technology to funeral homes, crematories and cemeteries with low upfront
cost and no long term obligation. Our software starts as low at $69 per month. Osiris creates
contracts, forms and integrates with your website and QuickBooks. We are also industry experts in
funeral home and cemetery accounting.

Our guides are designed individually for each home and are of a very high standard. The most unique
point is that we supply our guides at ZERO cost, that’s right we do not charge you a cent. We procure
advertising from businesses within your community and work closely with you so that there are only
like- minded businesses included that you are happy with. We are supply partners with both OGR and
Selected Independent Funeral Homes.

646-810-5748 | www.skyways-media.com | harry@skyways-media.com

888-447-0626 | www.OsirisSoftware.com | sales@OsirisSoftware.com

Parting Pro 						 ooth# 1642
Parting Pro provides modern arrangement tools that allow families to choose cremation services,
select merchandise, pay, and digitally complete and sign documents from their smartphone or
computer. For the funeral home, Parting Pro automates and increases sales, saves time on information
and payment collection, and increases organization between team members.
Our mission is to create the best death care experience for professionals and families. Parting Pro is a
software solution that modernizes the arrangement process and streamlines your case management
needs. We bring efficiency without sacrificing quality.

310-651-7817 | www.partingpro.com | hello@partingpro.com

Ready Capital Specialty Finance 		

ooth# 1441

Ready Capital is a national, direct lender that specializes in providing financing options for the
death care industry. Ready Capital has a team of loan-specialists that have as many as 20 years of
experience financing funeral homes. Ready Capital provides funding for acquisitions, buyouts, debt
consolidation, renovations and construction. The loan structures that they provide accommodate not
only the value of the fixed assets, but also the goodwill value of a funeral home. They understand that
the value of a funeral home is in the people who operate them and the communities that they serve.

888-987-2001 www.ReadyCapital.com | john.tonjes@readycapital.com

Ring Ring Marketing			

Booth# 500

For funeral homes suffering from serious maladies such as "too few at-need calls," "low online
reputation," "weak website conversion" and "mediocre search engine ranking," Ring Ring Marketing
is presenting its first-ever RRM Walk-In Clinic in Booth 500 at the 2019 ICCFA Annual Convention
in Charlotte. Marketing experts will be on hand to diagnose disorders in funeral homes' marketing
efforts and prescribe solutions. Unlike other doctor visits, you don't need an insurance card or a
copay: Your "marketing checkup" is 100% free. Simply swing by Booth 500 to get your funeral home
on the path to revenue wellness!

888-383-2848 | www.FuneralHomeProfits.com | info@RingRingMarketing.com
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Booth# 701

SuperNova
International

SuperNova				

Booth# 1703

SuperNova has led the wholesale granite monument industry for 20 years by offering high-quality
granite memorial products and innovative memorialization solutions. We offer innovative cremation
solutions, in-house color laser etching, and sandblasting. In 2009, we added our patented AP Lazer
System to our product line allowing memorial retailers, funeral homes, and cemeteries to grow and
diversify into the memory care industry.

800-585-8617 | www.supernovaintl.com | admin@supernovaintl.com

Thumbies®

				

Booth# 835

Thumbies® and Buddies are heirloom-quality personalized print keepsakes that comfort families with
an unshakable connection to their loved ones and beloved family pets. Handcrafted in precious metals
by artisans in the U.S. heartland, these keepsakes are cast for maximum tactile quality. Many options
can incorporate cremated remains. Contact us to experience the Customer Service our Partners love.
You’ll learn about best-in-class profit margins (that provide you with cash, not credits) that can be
yours. For more information, please visit thumbies.com.

877-848-6243 (847-381-9000 outside the U.S.) | thumbies.com | sales@thumbies.com

TribuCastTM

					

Booth# 1145

TribuCast™, a division of LIVECLOUDTV™, delivers an easy-to-use, patent-pending, state-of-the-art
remote attendance solution to bring the full impact of a funeral home’s bereavement services to those
who can’t be there in person. TribuCast™ is accessed through a personal website where a funeral or
memorial service can be viewed in real time, or at a later date, along with highly personalized content
that puts the life that was lost into greater context. TribuCast™ helps reduce a family’s heartache and
stress by enabling family and friends to honor, celebrate and grieve for their loved one, regardless of
their location or life circumstances.

800-782-0104 | www.tribucast.com/memorials | TribuCast@livecloudtv.com
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